
Gilmore Gardens is one of  Richmond’s finest 

residences, providing luxurious, worry-free 

surroundings with life enriching services that 

inspire healthy senior living. Our community 

is dedicated to helping individuals enjoy an 

independent and active lifestyle. The warm 

environment will make you feel at home the 

moment you walk in the door, and our friendly 

sta� will ensure it stays that way.

Nestled between the Fraser River and the 

Strait of Georgia waterways, enjoy beautiful 

views of coastal mountain ranges, plenty of 

park space, plus shopping and restaurants 

close by. Gilmore Gardens is known for its 

elegant architecture, quality, comfort and 

warmth. But really it is the people, residents 

and sta� alike, that make this independent 

senior living community so special.

 

Welcome

4088 Blundell Road
Richmond, British Columbia

V7C 5V1

604 271 7222
info.gilmore@verveseniorliving.ca

verveseniorliving.com

At Gilmore Gardens, everything we do is

to ensure that you have a great day, every day! 

Your dreams, passions and hobbies are as 

unique as you are. Challenge yourself by joining 

a yoga, Tai Chi, or dance class. Create valuable 

relationships by connecting in one of our 

special interest clubs or socials; enjoy a variety 

of musical entertainment; engage in mental 

stimulation by participating in a discussion 

group or inter-generational project and get 

inspired at one of our spiritual services.

 

Gilmore Gardens is a place where you can 

continue to be you and continue to grow as an 

individual by being socially connected, and 

challenged in spirit, body, and mind.

Life Enrichment

Pet Friendly



We believe that food is more than  sustenance. 

Good food should be enjoyed with friends, 

made with local ingredients, prepared fresh by 

an experienced culinary team and served by 

friendly and courteous dining sta� who know 

your personal tastes.

Dining

Guest Suites
Gilmore Gardens provides a guest-suite for 

residents to reserve for their family members 

and friends who come to visit from 

out-of-town; or for prospective residents to 

experience a trial-stay. Our private fully 

furnished suite includes telephone, television 

and an emergency call response system.

• Prepared meals with local ingredients

• Full service dining room for lunch and   

 dinner with flexible restaurant style seating

• Multiple menu items for your selection

• Country kitchen, providing daily snacks   

 including fresh fruit, mu�ns, pastries, hot

 and cold beverages

• Catering on request for special occasions

• Room service delivered for your convenience  

 (charge applied)

If your home had everything you needed at your 

fingertips, combined with an engaging social 

calendar, you'd never want to leave. That's how 

we approach our communities, and Gilmore 

Gardens is without exception. We o�er:

Amenities

• Library/Computer Den

• Wi-fi access throughout the building

• Activity Room

• Outdoor patios

• Beauty Salon

• Club Lounge

• Guest Suite

• Resident Parking

• Private Dining Room

• Complimentary washers

 and dryers on each floor

• Gilmore Park United Church across

 the patio where you can enjoy senior teas

  and Sunday services

Your new home should feel like your own, with 

a style and setting that's distinctly yours. 

Personalizing your suite makes you feel as special 

and warm as in your former home - bring your 

treasured antiques and cherished pet too. We take 

care of everything else so you can spend time 

planning your next adventure - you've earned it.

Accommodations

• Choice of comfortable studios, one or two   

 bedrooms, or one bedroom with den

• Kitchenette equipped with a refrigerator, 

 2-burner stove-top, sink and space for a 

 microwave or toaster oven

• Non-slip flooring in the bathroom & kitchenette

• Individual climate controls

• Balconies in select suites

• Weekly housekeeping services provided

• Ample in-suite storage

• Fully sprinklered and monitored suites

Gilmore Gardens is a place you can call

home; not only because it's where you wake 

up every morning, but also because you're 

surrounded by peace of mind and warmth 

from people who genuinely care about your 

well-being. We believe that you should feel 

safe and reassured when living here.  All sta� 

are trained in specific safety and security 

procedures which means that your safety isn't 

treated like a job - it's woven into everything 

we do.

Safety & Security

• Relax knowing that we have 24/7 trained sta� 

 to respond promptly to any emergency calls

• Security cameras onsite

• Emergency response onsite 24 hours a day

 (pull cords in all suites and hallways)

• Fire safety pull stations and sprinklers

• Fire drill practices and protocol

• Every Resident receives an emergency pendant

• Gated parking garage with emergency pull cords




